TY series (18V-19V-20V output)

Choose input voltage from any of the following 5 types: (A type - 100V, B type - 100V-110V-120V, X type - 100V-200V, D type - 200V, E type - 200V-220V-240V)

Free choice of load current between 0.25A-20A. Lug terminals or screwless cage clamps.

TF series (12V-24V output or 12V-CT-12V output)

Choose input voltage from any of the following 5 types: (A type - 100V, B type - 100V-110V-120V, X type - 100V-200V, D type - 200V, E type - 200V-220V-240V)

Free choice of load current between 0.25A-20A. Lug terminals or screwless cage clamps.